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UMTR2ME 
 The Black & White 

Most of you are familiar with our white bracelet that has 
“UMTR2ME” and “You Matter To Me” embossed in black 
ink.  Well, we decided to add a black bracelet that has 
“UMTR2ME” and “You Matter To Me” embossed in white 
ink to the collection. 
 
So why did we choose a black bracelet with white 
lettering?  Aren’t they just color options?  ABSOLUTELY 
NOT!    
 
We feel the black color of the bracelet symbolizes the 
darkness that many people with depression, mental illness 
or thoughts of suicide experience. 
 
We want those who wear the UMTR2ME bracelet to look at 
their wrist and know that no matter how hopeless, no 
matter how dark things may seem, the brightness that 
shines through is the simple message, “You Matter To 
Me.” 
 
To purchase your very own UMTR2ME bracelet visit our 
store at www.umtr2me.org. 
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Recently we launched yet another 
UMTR2ME initiative called the 
Sole Runners at the suggestion of 
Honorary Ambassador Vanessa 
Urea. 
 
Research shows that individuals 
who are physically active have a 
higher success rate when it comes 
to managing their mental health. 
 
UMTR2ME Sole Runners is a non-
competitive physical social group 
for runners, joggers as well as 
walkers of every athletic and 
recreational level.  

UMTR2ME SOLE RUNNERS exists 
to help break the stigma of suicide 
and mental health disorders by 
providing community and support 
through the socialization of 
running or walking together to 
relieve everyday stresses before 
they get out of our control.  
 
For more information about Sole 
Runners visit umtr2me.org, if you 
are interested in starting a local 
UMTR2ME Sole Runner group in 
your area please send an email to 
umtr2mesolerunners@gmail.com 
for details. 

We currently have the following 
recognized UMTR2ME groups: 

Sole Runners of San Diego 
Yvonne Greer-Coordinator 

Sole Runners of Okinawa, Japan 
Vanessa Urea-Coordinator 

UMTR2ME Sole Runners 

“I use my runs as therapy, as 
my time to vent out my 
frustrations, my grief. During 
my runs I have yelled, laughed 
and cried.  Running was my 
therapy for grieving.  The longer 
I ran the better I felt.”  
                       Vanessa 

This unique event has been designed to get you off 
the couch and outside to enjoy the beautiful weather 
and engage your body and mind. Whether you decide 
to run, jog or walk, we have no doubt you won’t be 
mindlessly standing around.   
 
You’ll be introduced to parts of your city you may 
have never known existed.  You’ll learn unique and 
new history about your city and best of all, we‘re 
pretty darn sure you’ll have one heck of an awesome 
time doing it. 
 
For this event you will need to think quickly on your 
feet and use your brain to solve 12 puzzles that will 
lead you to 12 locations that you will then need to 
photograph.   
 
Yes this is absolutely just like a scavenger hunt, a 
therapeutic scavenger hunt.  

For more details and to register visit 
umtr2me.org / 2014 San Diego Fun Run 

UMTR2ME Fun Run 

We are excited to have our first official fun raiser. The 
UMTR2ME Fun Run will be held on August 9, 2014. 

So what is the UMTR2ME Fun Run? It’s the funiest 
mental health event around and yep, we said 
funiest.  We invite and encourage you to take steps 
towards managing your mental health by engaging your 
mind and your body in a fun way.  
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Howard Richards or “Leo” as his fans call him was the 
youngest son born to European Gospel singer Patricia 
Richards. One day as he returned home from playing 
football with friends he found his mother lying motionless 
on the floor after suffering a stroke and an epileptic 
seizure at the same time.  
 
From that day forward, things changed dramatically for 
Leo and since his father had left when he was just 3 yrs. 
old, now more than ever Leo had become the man of the 
house at just 11 yrs. of age. 

For months Patricia was paralyzed, had lost her speech 
and could hardly communicate so Leo and his younger 
sister, Genitta became their mother’s caregiver.  
 
Patricia Richards had been the most inspirational person 
in Leo’s life so to now be caring for her, feeding her, 
dressing her, pushing her around in a wheelchair and so 
much more was very hard for young Leo to comprehend. 

But it became the normal way of life and they simply got 
on with it. 
 
With so much to contend with at home, Leo didn’t want to 
be at school. He wanted to be at his mother’s side all of 
the time and so he began to rebel in his schooling. 

The UK’s Newest Musical 
Artist with a Message to 

Stay Positive: 
Leo “Golden Child” 

His attention span disappeared, as all he could think 
about was his mother in hospital, or at home or 
wherever she was at the time. Leo has openly said that 
he used to bunk off school and go to the hospital to 
feed his mother grapes and just read to her. 
 
Naturally consumed with the care of his mother, Leo’s 
schooling began to suffer, which began an even harder 
time in his life.  Soon Leo found himself being bullied 
mostly because of his skin colour. The culture at his 
school was such that the ‘darker’ your skin, the ‘uglier’ 
you were and Leo was one of the darkest kids in the 
school. 
 
The bullying, which carried on for about 2 years was so 
harsh and to such an extent that not only had he tried 
to bleach his skin but he also gave thought to ending 
his life.  

Leo never spoke to anyone about this because of his 
pride and eventually he began calling himself ‘Chalky’ 
to deflect the bullying, which actually worked.  

Things were looking bleak for Leo until a warm and 
caring teacher brought out the best in him.  

Mrs. Farrell took Leo out of ‘normal’ classes and made 
him attend her ‘special needs’ classes, which to Leo 
sounded embarrassing. 

Mrs. Farrell began seeing things in Leo that he couldn’t 
see for himself. She saw his creative side and although 
Leo was struggling to read and write, she said he 
would end up writing poetry or music.  

They began to explore poetry, poetry became music, 
music became songs and this is where Leo began to 
put pen to paper writing about his experiences, his 
anger, and his emotions. 

Life has become nothing short of a blessing for Leo. 
Patricia has recovered from her health setbacks and is 
able to support and enjoy the difference that her son is 
making in the lives of others.  

Leo inspires individuals of all ages across the UK with 
his message of inspiration as he encourages those 
who are struggling to stay positive.  

Currently Leo and manager, Mark Tollis are visiting 
schools throughout Shrewsbury and Telford on the 
“Stay Positive School Tour 2014.” 

Continued… 
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UMTR2ME founder,  J imm recently had a chance to share an interview he conducted with his 
Brit ish R&B fr iend. 
 
UMTR: So Leo we have to know about the whole Golden Child thing, can you tel l  us how that came 
about? 
LEO: This is probably the most common question that I get asked. I guess the name is pretty strange, lol. It all 
started at birth. My Granddad was Cuban and had my real name, which is Howard as his middle name. But I never 
got chance to meet him unfortunately and so I wanted to find a name that represents both him and me and I ended 
up researching the name Leo, which means as strong as a lion in Cuban So I thought cool! Let take it. The name 
Golden Child came into character after I received the news of my older brother passing away at birth. I see it like 
this; why did I manage to pull through and make it in life and he didn't? And so I see it as my life is protected. I feel 
looked after, golden, something like a jewel.   

UMTR: How is your mother doing these days? She has to be so proud not only for the way you 
handled yourself  as a youngster,  but even now as an inspiration to others across the UK. 
LEO: (smiling) She sure is, she's forever singing praises, although I still genuinely don’t think that it sunk in for her, I 
mean the last show I performed at half of the audience went up to her and had been asking for advice, she’s slowly 
taking it in. Her words to me have always been '”this is what you've been chosen to do.” 

UMTR: I  louve the "Stay Posit ive" message and video because it  is  so real,  so raw and yet s imple. 
I  know you wrote much of i t  during the real ly  tough t imes in your l i fe.   How does is feel to put 
those emotions into a song that can be shared by others who are going through some of the same 
struggles you went through? 
LEO: It’s Amazing!! Like seriously!! I still haven't embraced it all. Like how can a kid that was once told, that I wasn't 
academic enough to write, be able to generate such a viral message? I just love the fact of positivity coming out in 
others, seriously! 

UMTR: Have you ever come in contact with or been contacted by some of the kids who bul l ied you 
in school?  
LEO: I sure have I can’t go into names but on two occasions myself and my manager, Mark Tollis, received a 
message of two individuals who were contemplating suicide. One in which used the stay positive message as her 
last straw!! She has never looked back at even thinking about suicide again. It’s just so positive, the message! 
 
UMTR: It  looks l ike you and your Manager have a great t ime at the events where you 
perform.  Tel l  us about how your message is being received by your fans and what they take away 
from a Leo “Golden Chi ld” performance. 
LEO: I love this question, its not really a performance in my eyes, a performance is an act, and with the message we 
are showcasing, it’s far to serious. Supporters can take and embrace a Positive, can do attitude, they will feel 
counted, rather then left out. It’s a chance to be a role model, father figure, and ears to those who thought no one 
would listen. 

UMTR: You and I  have recently  become fr iends, not only because of the struggles we’ve each 
went through as kids but also because of the work we’re both doing now to spread messages of 
hope and encouragement.  L ike me, do you f ind yourself  needing a l i t t le support once in awhile? 
LEO: Most definitely, I think it’s hard to be going through pain, and try to smile and still spread positivity in people’s 
lives; it can be fairly difficult. In all honesty yeah, I find myself getting low but I get right back up. Life is about giving 
back to society not taking. We’re all humans we bleed, cry and breathe the same way; I'm just trying to change the 
frame of mind for some individuals for the best! 
 
UMTR: Thanks’ for taking the t ime to sit  down and share Leo.  
LEO: No, seriously thank you on behalf of me my manager Mark Tollis, and my street Teams your doing a fab job, 
you’re truly family to us! 

(Continued) 
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Jimm Greer 
Founder &  
Director 

 
Yvonne Greer 

Co-founder & Director 
 

John Wagner 
Director 

 
Jill Yapo 

Director 
 

Johnny Pappas 
Director 

 
Michele Madden 

Director 
 

Che Hernandez  
Director 

Newest Ambassadors 
These are individuals who, on their own, have reached out to offer 
hope, support and encouragement to those struggling with 
depression, mental illness or thoughts of suicide. 
 
These individuals have been recognized for their extraordinary 
achievement in relation to exemplifying the UMTR2ME vision and 
mission within their local schools, communities and work places. 
 
Melissa Forster – Newton Massachusetts 
Stephanie Enos – Victorville, California 
Vanes Urea – Okinawa, Japan (1st international ambassador) 
Caroline Daughdrill – Ruston, Louisiana (Miss Louisiana Bayou 2014) 

Evening of Hope 

In February, the suicide support ministry ‘AfterShock’ hosted 
UMTR2ME’s first “Evening of Hope” event at the Rock church in 
Point Loma, CA.   
 
It was a wonderful and intimate evening of hearing two individuals  
share their personal struggles with depression, mental illness and  
ultimately their attempts at suicide. 
 
Through this shared experience those in attendance were 
encouraged to find hope in their hopelessness.  We hope to be hold 
another event before the year is over. 
 
If you are interested in hosting a UMTR2ME “Evening of Hope,” 
please send an email to outreach@umtr2me.org. 

Visit our on-line store at http://umtr2me-store.miiduu.com 
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UMTR2ME 
You Matter To Me™ 

 

Chula Vista, CA 91913 
760-440-UMTR (8687) 

www.umtr2me.org 

Donation Information 
donations@umtr2me.org 

 
General Information 

info@umtr2me.org 
 

Share Your Story 
mystory@umtr2me.org 

 
Social Media/Outreach 

outreach@umtr2me.org 

 
 

“Giving up is not an option, it is a choice. Decide to make the right choice today.” 

August 2014 
08/02 – UMTR2ME celebrates 2 yrs. 
08/09 – UMTR2ME Fun Run 
 
September 2014 
09/10 – World Suicide Prevention Day 
09/7-09/13 – Suicide Prevention Week 
 
 
October 2014 
10/18 – AFSP Out of The Darkness Walk 
 
November 2014 
11/09 – SOSLSD Save A Life Walk 

Upcoming Events 

Wishing UMTR2ME Honorary 
Ambassador, Caroline Daughdrill all the 

best on her upcoming bid for  
Miss Louisiana 2014  

June 26th – 28th. 

UMTR2ME Vision 
 

UMTR2ME Mission 

To provide quality hope, support, encouragement, education and resources for individuals who are 
struggling with mental illness, depression, or thoughts of suicide, in addition to supporting their family 

and friends. 

To personally provide local, national and international hope, support and encouragement through e-
mail and online social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and through the 

UMTR2ME website. 

Our vision is simple.  Tell someone today, “You Matter To Me,” because you may not have the 
opportunity to say it tomorrow. 

To personally provide local, national and international hope, support and encouragement through e-
mail and online social media platforms such as Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube and through the 

UMTR2ME website. 


